Student Teaching Grading Rubric
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Student Teacher Coaches must use this rubric and their analysis of the data documented throughout the semester in the ST-TORs to determine each student teacher’s final grade.

A: Student teachers who receive A grades ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ or ‘Exceed Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on all eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR.

A-: Student teachers who receive A- grades at least ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on seven of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR AND they are ‘Approaching Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on the eighth domain.

B+: Student teachers who receive B+ grades at least ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on six of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR AND they are ‘Approaching Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on the seventh and eighth domains.

B: Student teachers who receive B grades at least ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on five of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR AND they are ‘Approaching Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on the sixth, seventh, and eighth domains.

B-: Student teachers who receive B- grades at least ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on four of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR AND they are ‘Approaching Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on all of the other four domains.

C+: Student teachers who receive C+ grades at least ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on three of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR. Their ratings in the other domains may fall within the ‘Approaching Expectations for a Graduation Student Teacher’ or the ‘Area for Development.’

C: Student teachers who receive C grades at least ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on two of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR. Their ratings in the other domains may fall within the ‘Approaching Expectations for a Graduation Student Teacher’ or the ‘Area for Development.’

C-: Student teachers who receive C- grades at least ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on one of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR. Their ratings in the other domains may fall within the ‘Approaching Expectations for a Graduation Student Teacher’ or the ‘Area for Development.’

F: Student teachers who receive F grades ‘Meet Expectations for a Graduating Student Teacher’ on none of the eight domains included within the summary section of the 4th ST-TOR.